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Dear Amwaj Islanders,
Happy New Year!
We would like to start this newsletter,
as the first issue of 2014, with a warm
welcome back and hope that you all
had a lovely New Year’s, and festive
holiday season, with your families
and loved ones. We have been busy
preparing for the year ahead, as we
strive to bring the best of the islands
straight to you.
The first event to kick off the year
will be the Amwaj Marina Market on
Saturday, January 4th. The market
will be featuring a wider variety of
entertainment for the kids, whereas
for the adults, the day promises
breezy winter weather by the Amwaj
Marina while shopping the variety of
stalls and vendors that have already
registered.
As you may have noticed, we have
decided to ring in the new year with
a fresh new look for the newsletter,
in hopes of fresh beginnings.
On a final note, we would also love to
hear from you in regards to your New
Year’s resolutions or your feedback
on the newsletter. We would like to
end with wishing you a happy new
year filled with peace and prosperity.
Stay warm and happy reading!
Sincerely,

Amwaj Islands’ Management
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60 Seconds with...
all live in amwaj now.

Full name:
Greg Hughes
Nationality:
British
Business Name:
Nans Group
Position:
CEO
Can you tell us a little about your work
background?
I am the CEO of Nans Group, with my
day to day focus on Nans Publishing,
the proud publishers of Ohlala! and
FACT Bahrain.
How long have you been in this field?
I got involved in FACT Bahrain first
in 2008. We now own FACT Bahrain,
Ohlala! Bahrain & Qatar and O Lifestyle
in Qatar. I am also part owner of
‘Absolutely’ magazines, 16 Luxury
lifestyle titles in London.
Can you tell us a little about yourself
and how you like to spend your spare
time?
Living in Tala with my wife and 6-month
old son, we love swimming (bit cold at
the moment!) and taking long walks.
I must admit to getting a kick out
of seeing all the little construction
projects popping up in the other
islands like Murjan. The first house we
bought on Amwaj was one of the first 6
completed so we were definitely early
adopters! The year 2003 was when we
put our first deposit down and some of
our friends said we were mad…. they

Tell us more about the Nans Group.
In 2008, my father and I sold our
industrial services business in Bahrain
and Qatar. We decided to establish a
group of smaller companies in a varied
range of disciplines. Whilst being the
proud publishers of Ohlala! and FACT
Bahrain, We also own Speed Rent-ACar, a small construction company, a
property development company and
Mei and Yu Restuarant in the Lagoon.
Nans group is named after my mother.
How long has your company been
established? 5 years.
What makes FACT and Ohlala!
different from other publications in
the region? We feel that we produce
fiercely local magazines but with an
international design standard. Also
with FACT it has been a magazine
policy since its first issue to not carry
pictures of events in the magazine.
There are enough pictures of people in
enough magazines in Bahrain we feel
it needs to be different.
Who do you target? Ohlala! is
predominantly targeted towards the
female Bahraini who thinks in English.
We appreciate that local fashion
is heavily influenced by european
trends. FACT is a unisex title that caters
to all residents of Bahrain but it does
like to look at things a little differently.
What can we look forward to seeing in
2014?
Ohlala! is releasing it’s fully interactive
App onto the market in time for
Valentine’s issue. Both magazines
will be getting involved in carefully
selected events. As Amwaj residents,
you will all keep receiving your
complimentary copy of FACT
You have recently changed the
branding of FACT magazine, can you
tell us the reason behind it and how
it has a made a difference? Well it had
been 6 years and we felt that the logo
and the design of the magazine did
not reflect the content. The look and
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The Amwaj Marina Market
feel felt like a 18-25 year old readers
magazine but the content is more 2545 year old. We see the new design as
us becoming more sophisticated and
mature, after all, everybody working
here has got 6 years older (and wiser).
Do you have any advice for someone
who would like to start or is starting
in your field?
Publishing has changed even in the 5
years I have been in the industry. The
landscape is constantly shifting, what
with digital and online becoming
more and more important. I see some
people in the industry not wanting to
embrace the digital age as they see it
as the end of publishing whereas it
is probably what is going to save us
in the future. Also put readers needs
before the advertisers needs, in the
short term it makes it harder but in the
long term you end up with a product
people want to be associated with.

The Amwaj Marina Market is back in its
fourth season this month on January
4, bringing shoppers great bargain
buys and amazing family- friendly
entertainment. This year, the event is
bigger and better with a host of new
additions to its already exciting lineup of vendors.
Little ones are sure to love the activities
catered to them. Making it a family
affair for all, games and entertainment
include a bouncy castle, cartoon
characters, face painting, henna
designs as well as pop corn and cotton
candy for all visitors.

For those looking to shop till you
drop, the stalls feature accessories,
home furnishings and carpets. The
retail segment also includes Bahraini
designers who have been making a
buzz on Instagram with their locally
made products. Food lovers need not
fret as they can enjoy an assortment of
baked goods from Lulu Hypermarket,
cupcakes as well as a delicious
shawarma and grills stand. Al Ghalia
Farms will once again feature their
much loved fresh and organic produce
for health fanatics and cooking
enthusiasts to enjoy. The markets
open from 10am until 5pm and are
scheduled to be held throughout the
winter on the first Saturday of every
month. The market is open for all
businesses, big or small, start- up or
growing talents. Stalls are still open for
registration at a competitive price. To
register or for more information, email
events@amwaj.bh

AMWAJ
MARINA
MARKET

season 4

10am - 5pm

7th DEC
4th JAN
1st FEB
1st MAR
5th APR

To register or for more info
please email: events@amwaj.bh

Amwaj Marina Marker_HalfPage.indd 1
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Meet the Neighbours
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environment, and convenience of
living.
How long have you been living
here?
We are new to Bahrain, just moved
to Amwaj Island in October.
What do you do for a living?
I do volunteer teaching in
language school, and my husband
is a banker.
How do you like to spend your
free time in Amwaj?
We both enjoy walking and
jogging. Amwaj is a great place to
walk.

Full name:
Maria and Somu
Roy
Nationality:
South Korean,
Indian
Place of stay:
Meena 7
What attracted you to Amwaj?
It was about a year ago when we
first came to Amwaj. At that time
we were living in Saudi Arabia
and were visiting Bahrain for
few days. One of our Bahraini
friends brought us here and
we immediately fell in love
with Amwaj’s lovely view, clean

What is your favourite section in
the Amwaj Islander newsletter?
‘Photo of the Month’. As an
amateur photographer I look
forward to the see great photos in
every issue. I also submitted few
photos that I have taken in the
island.
Which restaurant or café would
you like to see opening in Amwaj?
I feel a good bakery will complete
the offerings.
In three words, describe Amwaj.
The sea, the sky… and the breeze…
☺
In your opinion, what makes
Amwaj different than the other
projects in Bahrain?

Photo of the month
Congratulations to Diane who won a BD25 shopping voucher from Alosra
Supermarket for January’s ‘Photo of the Month’ Competition with this picture! To
participate, please send your photos to socialmedia@amwaj.bh
Please make sure all photos entered for the competition are over 1MB in size to
qulify for submission.

Landscaping. Amwaj has
beautiful sea shores, trees,
flowers, walking path etc.
Do you feel you have made the
right decision moving to Amwaj?
Sure we do, no regrets at all.
What do you like to do in your
spare time?
We like to go for movies. Many
great cinemas are there in
Bahrain. At home in spare time I
play with my cat.
If you could change anything in
Amwaj, what would it be?
A key reason we came to Amwaj
was the safe and peaceful
environment. However in
recent past we do see an influx
of speeding cars, growling
motorbikes and stunts
performed by amateurs. This
increasingly poses a risk for
the residents and children. I
would really appreciate if the
management takes some serious
action.
What events do you look
forward to in Amwaj?
Animal related events will also be
good considering there are many
residents living with dogs and
cats in Amwaj Island.

The Rules & Regulations
document for Residents
and Visitors is available
from the Management of
Amwaj Islands. Secure Services are
responsible to manage the Security
of the common areas of Amwaj. Mr.
A.Rahim Ahmed, Head of Amwaj
Security by Secure Services, can
be reached on 36046011. Security
Team’s contact details are: 33 530
223 during working hours, Sunday
to Thursday 8am-5pm. 24-hour
emergency telephone: 39 866 952 or
email amwaj@secureservices.bh.
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a way of marking its territory. In
this case, because it is using scent
as a way of claiming its territory,
you can try using special odor
removers on the particular area.
Never declaw your cat.

Pet Arabia
The first thing to understand is
that you cannot stop your cat
from scratching. However, you can
train it to scratch the appropriate
items instead of your furniture
or other pieces of property. To
help accomplish this, here are
tips for how to stop your cat from
scratching furniture:
Purchase or make an ideal
scratching post.
Getting a scratching post that
your cat loves will make it easier
to redirect all the clawing to that
instead of your furniture. With
a scratching post, it is essential
to get one that is large enough
that your cat can fully stretch its
body while clawing. It must also
be sturdy enough to withstand
the pressure applied by your cat
because if it falls over even once,
your cat may avoid using it. The
scratching post should be made
of a rough material that closely
resembles the texture of tree bark.
Because of the rough texture, sisal
posts are the best. If you choose a
fluffy scratching post, it will likely
not be used by your cat. To make
the scratching post more enticing,
you can try rubbing some catnip
onto it.
Keep the scratching post in a main
area of your household.
To get the most of your scratching
post, it is advisable to place it
in a main area of the household
where there is regular traffic. You
can also try placing it near pieces

of furniture that the cat is already
clawing into. This can help redirect
the cat’s clawing habits to the post
instead.
Use “Keep Off!” sprays on areas
you want your cat to stay away
from.
To discourage your cat from
scratching certain areas, apply
such a scent. However, always
make sure that whatever you use
is safe for pets.Your cat may also
be scratching a particular area as

Many people consider declawing a
cat to protect property. However,
this practice is considered to
be inhumane and is illegal in
many countries. Declawing the
cat can cause permanent pain
and behavioral problems. It also
leaves the cat without defenses
if it should ever go outside. If you
value your furniture more than
the comfort and safety of your
pet, then you should not become
a cat owner. Instead, you can try
using plastic nail caps available
in specialized pet stores. Owning
a cat can bring plenty of joy to
an owner. However, when the
experience is more stressful
because of the cat’s natural
clawing instinct, knowing how
to stop your cat from scratching
furniture can help.

Amwaj Islanders Finish ‘Cross Island’
A cross island race was held on December 13th in honor of the
Bahrain National Day, which falls on December 16th. A group of
Amwaj residents including 400 other participants, challenged
themselves to the finish line as the race was one of the most
grueling yet.
Greer Samson, a new resident of Amwaj Islands, completed the race
and won first place with a record time of 1:35:39 in her age category.
Resident Reinhard Kaiser, completed the race in 1:38:08, he is now
also training for his Iron Man competition. Other residents who
took part in the race
were Anastasia Ageeva,
Laura Pederson, Maria
Slinkina
and
Alun
Dolton.
For more information
on all upcoming races
and events organized
by BRR, visit the official
website on www.
bahrainroadrunners.
com
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Amwaj Notice Board
The Amwaj Security and Maintenance
teams are responsible for the below.
Traffic accidents can be reported to
police on 199, medical emergency,
ambulance or fire can be directed to 999,
with the assistance of the Amwaj Security
team. For leaks or blockage in a common
area; contact Kamel on 3666 6007. Beach
and road cleaning, damage on roads or
pavements, fallen signboards or flags
and garbage bins request, contact Niaz
on 3315 6871. For construction site issues
contact Roger on 3909 4842. For workers’
gate pass, contact Mohammed on 3943
4809, for pest control issues contact
Verminex on 3920 4295.
With distribution of security cards for
the new Access Control System at the
Floating City well underway it is planned
to commence monitored operation of
the system in the first week of January
2014.
Some residents have still not applied
for security passes, in spite of various
reminders, and are strongly urged to
apply for cards to prevent frustration in
gaining access to their property.
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Upcoming Events & Sessions
04 – Amwaj Marina Market. The first market of the year 2014 is back and
will be on Saturday, 10am-5pm! To register, or for more information, please
email us on events@amwaj.bh.
09 – Amwaj Ladies Dinner Group. Please check the official Facebook page
for details on location
18 – Amwaj Book Swap at 5.30-7.30pm. Please email slmorris@gmail.com
for more details
27 - Amwaj Ladies Book Club will be meeting at 7pm. Please email slmorris@
gmail.com for details on location.
Every Saturday – Prize Night. Enjoy a beautiful night by the Amwaj Marina
while winning cash prizes and savouring live BBQ cooking, 8pm-12am. For
more information, please call Amwaj Marina main office on 1601 1160.

Classified
FOR RENT/FOR SALE home owners/hunters please contact Anastasia 39 555
745 or email: anastasia.ageeva@gmail.com
ZAWIA 3 brand new furnished apartments 1, 2 and 3-bedroom, free
housekeeping
Variety of Properties on Amwaj Islands:
4-bed furnished beach villa with a pool and garden BD 1600
5-bedroom beach villa + pool BHD 1800
3-bedroom furnished Penthouse 1000 BD
4-bedroom semi-furnished Penthouse 1100
2-bedroom furnished apartments price on request
Call 39555745

N

Tala
asdaf

najmah

jood

murjan

lulu

Key
Waterside residential
Inland residential
Residential & Commercial
Hotel
Commercial
Educational

Directory
Amwaj Islands’ Security
Working hours: 24hrs
Locations: Amwaj Island entrance
M 39 866 952
E security@amwaj.bh

Maya Beach Resort and Fitness, Meena 7
T 16 030 070
Working hours
Saturday- Thursday: 6:30am-10pm
Fridays: 8am-10pm

Amwaj Islands’ Main Office
Working hours: 8am-5pm
Sunday-Thursday
Locations: Amwaj Island entrance
T 16 033 100
E info@amwaj.bh
W www.amwaj.bh

Movie Time
T 16 010 491
Muju Lounge and Restaurant
T 16 039 800

Tala Island Security
T 16 060 000

Pet Arabia
T 16 010 501
E info@amwaj.bh
W www.amwaj.bh
Quest Realty, Meritas House
T 16 078 378

Nuetel Communications
Working hours: 8am-5pm
Sunday-Thursday
T 16 033 100
International School of Choueifat
T 16 033 100
Amwaj Marina Dive Club
Robin Bugeja
M 39 671 784

Tala Lesiure Center
Working hours:
Weekdays - 6am-1opm
Weekends - 9am-6pm
T 16 071 007
The Dragon Hotel and Resort
T 16 031 111
The Sea Loft
T 16 033 833

Bahrain International Airport
T 17 339 339
ACES Taekwondo Academy, Amwaj
Islands
M 39 658 741

Yara Beauty Lounge, Zawia 1
Working hours: everyday 9am-8pm
T 16 010 999

Alosra Supermarket
T 17 033 833
Working hours: Everyday 7am-11pm

Amwaj Banks and Financial Institutions
Bahrain National Insurance
T 16 030 400

Closest Vets to Amwaj

aminals, Zawia 1
T 16 030 103

Citibank
T 16 010 203

T 17 292 125

Black & White Laundary
T 17 532 268
M 36 308 889
Corners
T 16 031 113

Emergency Numbers

T 17 245 515

Emergency Line
T 999

Taxi Services

Al Hidd Police Station
T 17 671 212

T 17 461 461

Costa Coffee, Tala island
T 16 034 509

Day and Night Market
M 16 034 498
Environment Friend’s Society
M 39 433 228

JOZ Salon and Spa, The Dragon Hotel
and Resort
T 16 031 120

Bahrain Limo
T 17 266 266
Bahrain Taxi

Traffic Police
T 199

Travel Services

T 17 682 999
Aradous Travel and Tours

Bahrain Specialist Hospital
T 17 812 000
Al Hilal Hospital
T 17 344 199
King Hamad Hospital
T 17 351 450

@amwajislands

Insta

T 17 234 417
Car Washing Services
Eco Wash
T 17 490 565
Home Maintenance Services

YOU’RE HOME
Amwaj Islands

Arabian Taxi

Coast Guard
T 17 700 000

Closest Hospitals to Amwaj

Franky Joe’s
T 16 011 601

La Contesse Beauty Center
T 16 030 405

Dr Nonie Coutts

Samaheej Police Station
T 17 334 401

Dance Studio, Tala Island
M 33 393 344

Dr Mohamed Hussain

@Amwaj_Islands

CIRCO
T 16 030 333

